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Home Bank»CTO ARRIVE TODAY 
FROM CAMP BORDENMDJTIA OFFICERS I HAMILTON TO ™FP 

TO BE SECONDED BOARD OF CONTROL

I

account is anLLA savings
employment agency where 

work is found for dollars. 
Have you an idle dollar <.

•-

Column Will Complete 
Long Hike at Exhibi- 

tion Camp.

OTHER UNITS DO WELL

et
Troops Spend Sunday at Au- 

Biadford, Cooks- 
town and Baxter.

7irstFred C. Dunker of Kitchener 
Dead as Result of Motor 

Accident.

Maisonville and Others Ac
cuse

Will Not Follow London, But 
May Increase Controllers 

Stipends.

Will Not, If Drafted, Lose Him of Being Politi
cal Overlord.

iJ. Plerpont MorganSeniority in Their
•'i? jJSfeRegiments#-' Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 

on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
Special to The Toronto World. __

Kitchener, Oct. 14.—Fred C. Dunker. 
a well-known carpenter and contrac
tor of this city, was killed instantly 
about 6 pari., today when the auto he 
was driving tuf-ned tarttoon '
«ton highway, seven .
OakviHe. With Mr- Du°k*f 
motor car were his siHt*r-5V^a’y «on 
Wen. Dunker, and her 8-year.oM 
both of whom escaped without m
iU2r. Dunker was motoring to Mtouco 
to bring home his wife, who had been 
visiting her parents, -Mr- *nd M
^is^stated that Mr. Danker had 
just bought a ha*et «T grt^gat » 
roadside farm, and that when re 
starting the car — 
get a bunch of the grapes, 
one •

(

gathering is large
By a Staff Reporter. . . _ . ,Hamilton. Oct. 14.—Enquiries leveled

peneed with, as is planned to Unfc

aS^rsA-aSS a?3agitation before they got it fairly^Urted; 
Something that is already being ta R fTutià fhe possibility of the — 
tion of the controKOTS 1^^ increaofd. 
l Tam il ton has added 30,000 to ner 
population since the board of control s^- 
tem was inaugurated, but the fortnightly 

remained the same. 
i Hold Field Day.

With a parade state of 380 of all ranks.
?te^tH&h,,anBeM.U^!ey%”dm^

l^imifton*1 on Sunday6
manoeuvres was thetalion in company attack d> captain 
StevensNmd in outpost duty hy Captain
BTi wakaU carried out rtthe
100 and 200-yard ranges, and the tastroc^ 
tors from Camp Borden. Lleute. Mc^oa 

McLaughlin, complimented the -men 
their marksmanship.

Deieactes to Convention.
Hamilton Will be WeMnvemtoT 

at the good roads convention 
Guelph tome* row. ifeyor 
Controllers Jutten. Wright Tyrrell and 
Robson, with the members of the 
good roads committee of the board 
of trade, plan to be in attendance.^ E. 
R Gray, city Engineer, will ak» SoaJ«^_ 
and the local contingent will boost for 
the construction of the proposed tmelpn 
to Owen Sound highway. This highway, 
m'be an important part of the national 
Highway scheme, will link up with the 
Toroato-Hamllton highway a* this end.

FIRST TREKKERS ARRIVE Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
HEAD OFFICE & EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

■ <

Meeting Is an Echo of Recent 
Disturbances in Ford 

City.

rora, CoBand of City Regiment 
Play Them Thru 

City.

m
■

Impôt 
| Collât 

Plush

Thornhill. OCL 14: One days mar* 
Toronto, Major E. R. Rodgers 

composed of Highlanders and 
since Saturday 

afternoon, occupied the most comfort
able quarters of the whole trek, at the ■ 
jail farm, one and one-half miles from 

Major Morrison, superin- 
of the farm, has done every-

The

NINETY WARSHIPS 
COVER HUN LANDING

"SS^T&JrsS 5î$.«ri«ü
charges against Bishop Fallon, head of 
the diocese of London, ware made at 
the mass meeting held in Pain court 
this afternoon," when fully one thou
sand people were present to hear an 
explanation of the differences in con
nection witri Our Lady of the I-fike 
Church at Font City and the events 
which led. up to the alleged Béton 
Kept 8 last. The bishop was charac
terized as a political overlord, who. 
since he had assumed charge of the
diocese, had prosecuted a. systematic the accident and
hectoring of certain priests. Mtac the that he did not think
commencement of the con trove, sy jnanes, would be held-
which followed the death of Father “““‘punker was bom in Kitchener 
Beaudoin, when the parishioners asked " ra ago He was married two
certain rights it was charged that a d leaves a wife and in.

had been hatched to commué the >^^hter Theboldy will be
arrest at Dr. SL Pierre. « Maison- J ^ Kitchener for interment.
Ville arid Marc Bontront, the two brougm. to______________ —— cert was
former being speakers at this after- evening. On Sunday momrog church
noon's demonstration. The fight was -TOYING TO SAVE CAT parade was held on the
one against Faton and Fallomsm. it i -, ]r,„Fc , iyp WIRE Iarm- Fte. McB®ith- °f *he Hifinister
was declared, and that there never TOUCHES LIVE WIKE grs who ig a Presbyterian munster,
could be any (peace in the diocese with I _____ _ conducting the service. _„m»nt
Bishop Fallon at the head of it- I M H i Williams is Electrocuted in Tomorrow morning an engagemBish(H> **j£”senvl||e,s Charge. Attempt to Rescue Pet From will be held with cavalry, artillery ^ even upon

"We object to Bishop Fallon constantly I _ £ Wire Carrying Current. infantry taking part. Each side wül the men to # . t_
playing politics, and dîoî   have a,battery of artillery and the fç^nceg and turn Çieir energies
he VMrWS MaironriUe who special to The Toronto World. Royal Canadian Dragoons, with the defence of the coast- THe Ger-
spoke in Èn^sh—If we succeed thru <teamington. Ont.. 14.-S^s. H. L School of lnfantry ^ be with the ^ ^td been bombing for several
thS meetings to JteehuMi^the jggte | llving on the 1st conces- emy attacking aays, bnt with Uttle damage, the Rus-
mlDd of h^ve been held’ in vain. That sionrof Mersea, a short disti^e out of AuTOm.„d£dor C. S. Rote's column, sian_ defending fleet. It is regarded 

=,em Which the corporation sole] town,by coming mronWetwUh a l 19ting of companies formerly of ^ improbable that if they are
has implanted in wèriort"taI ™ £££& SuS^sSu?Sy morn- the 109th and UOth RegWmento. which “ holding the islands, air

0j;eBey^Por^npubS,hand the natural I ^ab^TlO^c^L the wire\elong- left at Jdsupon Petrograd will be con-
^cesnSelbseXenu2f all hS^JecU. fët» £%**%?££££ T’TZ S* between that town-A^ ducted by the Germans from these

» ^e^rSss%« s« taaara»»»on Lloyd George. Th sa>. the least, across a wire fence in front of the the U miles' at the rate of three ano
Ill-advised an giving ' comfort to the williams' farm. A pet cat of Mrs- three-quarter miles an hour, if tnree 
e^my^»a““as Sroe to our notice And l.ilUam^ going thru the fence was 9hort halts are excluded. .Theirearty 
we^lemnly protestagainst electrocuted and Mrs. WilUams in the start somewhat surprised the d»«siou
ante as the exPress*c^ ^“j-Son. For I act of rescuing her pet is supposed ^ cyclists, who had °ount«i on oc-
of the diocesans of B P ese exspre-1 to have taken nuid of one of w cvpyibS a really strong «position at the
this reason we r p I fence wires, causing her death. Mr. Q-o^ging of the Holland River,
sions in toto. passed—one I Mllim„ undertook to take his wife A s it was the column was on rongeJ,hnïethe H^i l B. Lucas. atiorney- ££ frym where she had fallen, and they came in touch with
urk'Tf, hold a rigid 1J*v?etl^£t?0n be I was knocked down by the powerful the enemy. One cyclist was captured
fhe cause of the riot ; that a P« corpora- I current, and his escape is regarded as Tho Aurora Dramatic Club entertained
sent to the pope to atK>u-dectering that miraculous. * the troops with a play Saturday even.
tion s”1®- ,fa„ hJd tost the confidence of ing. Sunday morning church p*rade
Bishop I\f1°fnh7sddiw:ese. SCORE’S ESTATE SALE, SPECIAL ^ beM t„ the Methodist church,
the people of his dtoc-------------- | DAILY FEATURES. cteplato (Hon. CapU White. pr«tch-

from 
column, 
the A. M. C.,

! *Officers of the Canadian militia regi
ments, who happen to be between, the 
ages of Ï0 and 34. and. therefore, in Class 
1 under the Military Service Act. it is 
stated, will not lose their rank-standing 
in their respective regiments by their re
porting for service in the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces, even tho they ex
press willingness to serve as privates in 
the overseas army.

It Is also reported that officers of mi- 
Mia units who are called to *e colors for 
overseas service under tile Military

The regiment officers ra.i^uP
lleutenant-

■have
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stipend has
! the village. (Continued from Page 1).he reached back to 

» ________ I With only

•sasiS£.tra»~««-.o-!
ville Investigated the 
stated

Diamonds an ..
*1- *2. $3 Weekly
Write or call for . , 

Catalogua 
JACOBS BROS*

15 Toronto Arcad% 5 
Opp- Temperance. À ;S

tendent
thing possible for the troops, 
kitchen has been placed at tbeir dis
posal and the men fared on the best 
of food. The ladles of Thornhill also

I action of the men on the Petropav- 
_jovsb later was condemned by the; 
Helsingfors revolutionary committee j 
and all the sailors who participated in : 
the mutiny were arrested.

The Russian admiralty does nof try ■ 
to minimize tbe<etrategic seriousness 
of the capture of the Island of Dago, 
which will prove important as an 
enemy base for operations against 
Reval and menace the, security of the 
Russian right flank.

Proclamations have been sent to 
Vnd fleet calling attention 

growing danger of an attack, 
the capital, and exhorting 
forget their political dlf-

kind, providingwere very 
cakes, pies and coffee, the men con
sumed, free of charge.

The column took it easy on the 
thirteen-mile march from 
coming In in good coiilition. A con- 

held in the village Saturday

and
upon

for “c.Hf!1 service, even 
rank be captain, major or
C°T°heelfact that mlUUa oftice

rSs .?r.a
«S noVheengaged in active 

<* % ‘strongfrom Camp Bonten. ^0^ strong^ ^ to 
command of Major C. Vo, this af-
read-i Toronto about 4 o -109th
îSent will mJJ ££*£?££?•

thru Toronto to^hUMkmOunP-

fifty of them, were attested. , .
Of the claes one men ooromg “f furm| 

the week for free examination riL were 
graded tn Category A.. 376 m B.. ooO in 
C 94 hi D. and 480 tn E.in three ueeks 0966 dasa onemen 
have applied kt the Toronto arrnorira.
^rrverr^ttou^ed“fo^:

^•o i^ooSSLKn^fn Frarwl
1**2 for service in Canada, 2160 rejected 
and 130 for service later.

Aurora, TTI*'Tiiliât. plotBooker.
|al^P^Hitti« ,wu wan éBfk
TORONTO oma î6ADCiAaE.wfIy 
^trCOSTS LESS «CAUSE ITS Wjm THti

m 3Mthe army 
to the % ■Il F

on trek 
under §UEUT.W. CLIFFORD

killed in actioiFOOD IN STORAGE 
SHOWS INCREASE

Death Officially Reported
W. F. O’Connor’s Report In

dicates Steady Accumula
tion in Many Lines.

CoiFamous T oronto V I lined
prett:
gold,
trope
treme
tive-l|
is, t<j
styles
aroui
belter
coats
gracd
ious
'crush
lars
some
some

bases.
minister of marine, in a sup- 

communication issued this
Marksman.The

plementary 
evening, says:

“The Russian losses in the tw j- 
days' bombardment of t"* IstandEi-,”‘ 
Oesel and Dago were trifling. Our 
sriiors gave proof of their courage, 
initiative ’and self-denial

* London. Oct. 14.—The following hi 
been officially posted as killed lonigi 
Lieut. P. B. Boyd. Gordon Highlan* 
attached to the Flying Corps, son 
Gamble Boyd.Toronto, missing since A| 
and Flight LA W J. CMflord Toro, 
April, and Flight Lieut. W 3. CUtfa 
missing since May. Officially posted 
prisoner : Lieut. E. S. Denison, blyi 
Corps, missing since September, son 
the late Col. Denison. Toronto kite 
the staff of the Bank of MontreaL

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—A large increase in 
the quantities of food commodities m 
cold storage warehouses on Oct. 1, as 
compared with Oct. 1, 1916, is shown tn 
the monthly report of W. F. O Conhor, 
acting commissioner on the cost of living. 
Eggs, butter, beef. pork, mutton and fpn 
show considerable increases while there 
has been a falling off in phe^e bacon 
and ham. As compared with Sept l of 
this year, there has been a large Increase 
in the amount of beef, fresh and frozen, 
in cold storage, and a decrease in the 

of pickled pork. ,hand Oct. 1,1917. and

1 PRESS RUSSIANS BACK.

retroerad, Oct. 14.—-Fighting be- 
rwcAn the RuBBians and the German SÏÏS wLlhTnned on Oesel Island

' to toe Rusafc® Canadian Markman.
issued today. The Germans are pre^- famous'mart Canape
tag toe Russians to^rd? prSd^?d S now officially Posted
east- An attempt made by ^ ^7naJ1 missing since May.
force to capture a pier on- Moon I=- Clifford was the wumer otoS between the Island of Oesel and K^3 Prize at Bisley rome
toe mainland of Bstho.ua, was re- ago^and^wa, oneoftoe best^n^
pulsed. ro^mmition of his services to thecaThe text of toe official statement ^Canada a parade wsM
reads: . _ by the Royal Grenadiers in his b^

"Baltic Sea: On Friday the enemy jjga^.col. Gooderham 
who landed on Oesel Itiand succeeded sponsor. The feature of timt 
In occupving part of th* island. To- burning of the ™?^5?5 after tm
wards evening It was observed that Clifford's ^^arm'in the Niagara 
An cm v motorcyclist detaenments were bought a f have enlistedScCXdnf in toe eastern unit It the beginS
^Srtoftoe island, and they attempted ^™dlo£JVe^vhlle in Britain he 
to^ capture a pier on Moon Island, but (erred tonhe to? «
were repulsed. , May had done excellent wore. |

"The fight with enemy troops which branch of the armK t ^ hig carrer j 
landed still continues. Enemy advane- An iPterestu^ [nto retire •* * 
ed detachments are Pr”al“K u Smv One day" Sergt- Pickford. of 
troops in a southeasterly direction. Grenadiers. '^dn51^b^'d hj

"The landing of German troops on notice<l Clifford jnaaii^»^
Oesel Island continued yesterd-ay. The >t ODe of the shppocg '
region where the debarkation tstak- here, young t^”in "shooting. TJ
tag place is guarded*from the sea by see you are interested ^ . ^

large enemy naval forces. cento
Enemy Ship* Sunk. qq,1s was the romantic beginning of

“Simultaneously with the »n adas Pr^ie" ,^?'^-d. of 35 E
Oesel Island several enemy ships en- John reSe time ago
gaged our shore batteries on P_-go a\cnto-. rp p.^Boy*. had been offic 
Island. According to the information ki^ed. UtuL Boyd °°
to hand four enemy torpedo boats were staff ^ the Imperial Bfr*IJ’eï|y|r0î 
sunk by toe Are of this battery, and gomg overseas witti the «to 
one enemy cruiser which was firin» talion. He
at this battery ram aground. tag Corps. He had been mreang

“Our battery was completely de- April. ______
stroved by the overwhelming gunflre
from toe enemy ships. This enabled Disastrous FS
the enemy to tend \ Believed Dae to
ment on Dago Island, which, howevre, 
ware unable to maintain its. position, 
and the troops returned to their ships.
Since yesterday rooming our ships 
have successfully hindered toe enemy 
ships entering our waters between 
Dago and Elen Intends.

“During the past two days’ engage
ments our ships suffered no apparent 
damage. White he has landed troops 
the enemy also continues the usual 
mine sweeping* along the Cour land 
shores of, Irban Strait.

“During numerous aerial reconnais
sances and engagements in the region 
of Oesel Island one of our aviators 
brought down an enemy airplane."

Advantage for Enemy.
Commenting on the German occu

pation of the Russian Island of Oesel.
The Bourse Gazette today says:

"On the whole we must accept as a- 
fact that we have let this whole group 
of islands fell into the hands of the 

and that the enemy win be full

German Machine Destroyed
In Encounter Over Ostend

STOP SHIPMENTS 
TO GREAT BRITAIN

amount
The quantities on 

Sept. 1. 1917. were as follows .
Sept. 1. Oct. 1.
Dozen. Dozen. ■

w....................«S8* 85ti£
Cheese ......................" 204SO'.8M M'M5’.tP

IrehVckied ' : : : : : f\f\ 24
Beet, fresh, frozen. 13.64S.,J- is'2S3 342

«KSteEE BSSiBacon . • • • •— 1.719,030
Ham........ - v........... l -i? iss 1 504,647Bacon and ham... 1-5l?'5cS r§5,822
Mutton end lamb. i;j^ff 16.757.730

companies of Canada. ____

London. Oct. 14.—An official state, 
ment issued today by the British1 ad
miralty concerning aerial operations 
over Belgium, says:

“Owing, to the unfavorable weather 
conditions on Saturday, operations by

restricted.

ing-You will need no surer proof of the 
special interest the Scare's Estate Sale

should be to every- . 
, man hi the city who 
X has a ciothing need 

X than the warrant for 
1 quality in the cloths 
J —and toe guarantee 
J ft>r superiority in the 
/ workmanship in the 
, J tailoring that goes 

Add to this tne

Bradford.—Major Bogy’s column left 
Cookstown at 9 axn. Saturday, reoch-

*The roadtag Bradford at 2.45 p.m. 
for part of the way was quite muddy. 
No enemy was encountered. A con
cert -was given in toe town hall in the 
evening. At church parade in the 
Methodist church Rev. Black preached, 
and the boys Hked him so well that 
many returned to the regular service.

Cookstown.—Major Young’s column, 
which left Baxter camp at 9 ajn. Sat
urday, after aday spent there in rain 
and mud. which toe major describe* 
as just like Salisbury Plain over again, 
reached here at 2.45 pro., having taken 
a longer rood by two miles than that 
followed by the first three columns, 
tq avoid the mud on seven hills be
tween Baxter and Thornton. A con
cert was held in the town hall Sat- 

Sunday morning the

e

our naval aircraft 
One of our fighter patrols, during the 
forenoon, shot down an enemy ma
chine over Ostend, toe machine falling 
in flames."

were pony;
'■♦■mate]

trous
Sizes
mark

Differences Lead to the Com- 
of Anglo- officiaplete Cessation

Dutch Trade. -Id on
with Score’s, name.

men -*

rrliSaip^ "

Iron and Steel Scarcity
Grows Acute in German/ less

$19.1-t
Copenhagen. Oct. 14. — The. grow

ing difficulty of obtaining iron and 
steel for war purposes in Germany is 
indicated by an. imperial regulation 
just promulgated in Berlin, eonflscat - 
ing stocks of structural iron and steel.

sheeting, tubing, cast iron 
The order prohibits

■■ or.
kilbane s army post. YEAR IN BELGIUM.

Was There When the 
War Broke Out.

CANADIANS ACROSS UNE
CANNOT ESCAPE SERVICE Mis. Clark

, Order by Doherty Calls 
All Eligibles to Return 

Immediately.

VeCleveland O . Oct. 14 —Johnny Kilbane.
champion featherweight pugiUst of the
world will leave for Camp c-herni_n. 
Chitlicothe. Ohio, next wert. where he 

teach the drafted men the art of

urdav evening, 
men "paraded to SL John’s Anglican 
Church, where Rev. W. A. Creswick, 
the rector, preached.

Baxter Camp.—The last column, con
sisting of toe No. 2 Army Service 
Corns training depot and a! detach
ment of Army Medical Corps, left 
Camp Borden at 2 pro. Saturday, ar
riving here about 4.30. A concert was 
held in the Y-MjC-A. canteen, and a 
field church parade was held Sunday 
morning.

common, 
and cast steel, 
tne use of any of these kinds of ft eel 
or iron except by special perrn t. The 
order goes far beyond the original 
regulation issued last July, which ap
plied only to certain kinds jf struc
tural iron.

8
That the Belgians taken as a whole 

fine and bravely patriotic people
wil! Peremptory

Upon /boxing.will have the rank of lieutenant, 
means Kilbane will have no matches

are a „
and also that the British Government 

the commencement at the great 
had no conception of the Immense

He very
This
the coming winter.

PHÉH
on or before November 10. The Miss Clark, who is an
which is peremptory" m v woman, spent thirteen months in Pel-
the return of "all male I gium. several of which were spent
jects, unmarried on the ^th y during the stirring days of the first 
July. 1917- or wtdow^s of the war. Later Miss Claric
children, ordinarily resident tamr- china, whence she return-

who have resided in Canute at any ^ and intends
ie since August 4^914. and to remain ta Canada with a view to
the time of the doing her bit among toe Canadians.

at least 20 years of age and were corn s_____________________
not earlier than 1883, and who do not
come within any of the exceptions' SAL£ RESTRICTIONS
specified by the act.

j. WAR SUMMARY of
uNORTHCUFFE WILL 

OPEN CAMPAIGN
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED English

m Brooklyn i
1TH the announcement last night of a new German drive against the 
Russians on the northern front, having Petrograd as the objective, 
the activities of the armies in France and Belgium take second place 

in interest for the present. Under cover of a huge armada, made up of al- 
iqoet every description of fighting sea power, the enemy has invaded the 
island of Oesel with a huge army, and according to the latest despatches is 
steadily pressing the Russian forces to the southeastern part of the island, 
at the same time landing reinforcements to continue the drive to the capital. 
This army will operate In conjunction with the forces on the Riga front. 
Oesel is situated at the mouth of the Gulf of Riga and commands the 
entrance to the Gulf of Finland. Its northern section is in the hands of the 
invaders, who are within a few miles of Arensburg, on the southern shore,

But the

l w New York, Oct, 14.—Reports of* 
cendiarism in connection intn a™»
^Tterororr^tn^ly'i5o.0«0 buste 

of grain in Brooklyn >"«*£??? K- 
revived tonight when Fire CWsf he 
ton issued a statement saymg tnm 
cause of the blaze would be njlW «

Thl S2w«°w

or
(Continued from Page 1). 

trtfuted more generously that 
province, which last year gave 91.- 
680,000—over one-quarter of the total 
amount raised by the empire: and no 
city responded more liberally titan, 
Toronto, which furnished nearly one- 
half of Ontario’s gift

There must be no yielding to 
weariness as long as the war lasts, 
and the war must go on until a de
cisive victory. is won. the allies aims 
are accomplished and the “

heroes is vindicated. Neither

thisa:

ON CANNED VEGETABLES

1rima ted at morewar-Food Controller Announces That Em
bargo Has Now Been Lifted.POLITICAL SITUATION -’Iwhich, with Cerel, to the extreme south of the island, is in flames. 

Conflagrations were likely caused by the Russians in their retreat. For the 
■ret week, it will be remembered, the enemy air fleet paid particular atten
tion to the island, studying locations and dropping bombs on military ob
jectives.

buy war bonds.
Takes Pi 1St. tieorgt. S. O, E.,

Step.
Oct. 14.—“Canned vege-Ottaara,

tables" may be now sold -without re
striction in Canada, 
ment from the food controller’s office 
states that toe embargo of August 24 

the sale and purchase of peas,
corn.

CALLS ON STEWART
An announce-

must there be any yielding to __  ,.
giving weariness’’ as long as the neejr 
for giving lasts, and that need wlj 
last till the war is over.

Who Will Give?
This week the British 

onde more makes its appeal to the em
pire. to Canada, to Ontario, to Tor
onto, to each one of us. T„h® e„x£f°™ 
ture now is at the rate of 916.000 000 
a year. Every advance^ on the field 
means additional need behind the line. 
Those who are cared for are our sick 
and wounded sailors and soldiers in 
every region of the war, in three con
tinents and on the “seven seas." who 
will help to relieve their, sufferings 
and restore them to health and effi
ciency? Who will share in alienating 
the condition of our prisoners in Ger
many? Who will give towards assu
aging the pain of our Canadian boys 
overseas? Who will seize the oppor
tunity of touching with hands of 
comfort and healing our fellow sub
jects from the home and, from the 

dominions, from India and 
from the remotest parts of Xhe em
pire? Who will minister to the wound
ed and needy of our gallant allies in 
their war-riven land? Who will gladly 

dauntless sailors who day

N^SrcOtirf- 1^1At the

SStSàTSÏSa =L-■
funds r.f the lodge ta war t*>6da 
committee «ill investigate and see ” 
amount can be set «aide for EtuePW 
-p.*e i-.nd v,ill report at the next «res 
•ng. The program for tne »...ter 
c -in was arranged. It wiil include 
terrai visits to practicffliy every *"l 
in the district. A committee was » 
appointed to tend parcels of tobocoo 
con forts ic even" member overseas, 
a sum of money was placed on one 
for this purpose. The chair was taxe 
j. EvsiiS. president.

Hon. Charles Stewart is Asked to 
Form Alberta Ministry.

Edmonton, Oct- 13—The lieutenant- 
p-cvemor has called upon Hon. Charles 
Stewart to form a govemment. Mr.

has asked until Monday to 
announce his cabinet.

aggressive policy needed.

** * IBerlin claims that the Germans suffered no losses in the invasion, but 
despatches from Petrograd intimate that the Russians were victors in a sea 
battle against the enemy, who attempted to cover the landing of his troops 
on Dago Island, north of Oesel. Four enemy torpedo boats were sunk and 
a cruiser ran aground, says the report, while the detachment which essayed 
an advance on the island was forced to return to the transports. The Rus
sian fleet has suffered no material damage and is hindering the work of 
the enemy craft between Dago and Oesel. There is nothing at present to 
show that the Germans have attempted an invasion of the mainland, nor is 
there any indication that the Russian front in this region has been moved. 
Everything appears to be quiet in the Riga region, but any action will de
pend on the outcome of the operations just undertaken.

*»-.*•*=•*
The week-end was comparatively calm with the British and French 

armies on the western front, and with the exception of an unsuccessful sur
prise attack against the French in the Vosges region and a successful raid 
by the British on the enemy lines south of Hulluch, the infantry were in
active. It is probable that the raid was undertaken as a feeler of the enemy 
strength in the latter region, which is four miles north of the mining centre 
of Lens, and that a British thrust will be made shortly to place the coal 
fields in the hands of the allies. Saturday night enemy reconnoitring de
tachments. north of Poelcapelle and west of Becelaere. on the extreme 
right and left of the new battle line east of Y pres, were repulsed.

The allied airmen on Saturday afternoon, when permitted by weather 
conditions, carried out successful photographic work over the new positions 
of the enemy.
an enemy H |
occurred. The British war office states that four of their machines failed 
to return and that owing to the close character of the fighting the number 
of enemy machines accounted for could not be determined, 
aviators, who arrived too late to take part in the fight, report that several 
machines fell to the ground out of control.

» » * • •
Heavy artillery fighting continues between the enemy and the allies, 

espec’ally to the south on the Aisne line of the French. The number of 
prisoners taken by the British in Friday's drive was 943. including about 40 
officers. On the Austro-Italian front a heavy bombardment of the enemy 
positions Is proceeding.

mupon
beans, totoatoes, beets, celery, 
spinach,- rhubarti and "pumpkins pre
served in cans, glass jars or otiiar con
tainers has been raised.

The lifting of the embargo applies 
to toe three maritime provinces, On
tario. Quebec and British Columbia. 
In the three prairie provinces toe pro
hibition was

Î Red Cross
l il

Stewart enemy
master of toe Finnish Gulf.

“The cabinet consulted Premier Ke
rensky by telephone, asking permis
sion to issue a proclamation calling on

t poli- 
endan-

fwithdrawn some time 
The announcement adds that thePrince Albert. Sask., Oct. 14.—The 

Herald says: “The people of Canada 
desire a government that will in
augurate an aggressive and success
ful policy for the carrying or. of the 

. Whatever its composition does 
matter much to them, only re- 

If a union govern-

Petrograd citlzetie to forge 
tics and to unite to serve the 
gered capital.

“Premier Kerensky's illness, which 
yet kept him in bed. was today pro
nounced to be influenza. The doctor 
saSd the premier is in no danger."

theago.
embargo has been effective in stimu
lating the consumption of fresh vege
tables and increasing the supply of 
canned vegetables available for the 
coming season.

Electric Wiring and Ft back
tasseli
ment

war
Electric Wiring and Fixture 

of Sp
not
suits will oouht- 
ment has been accomplished- the war 
issue is entirely in the hands of the 
politicians, with the people of Canada 
as the spectators. . Both parties will 
have toVhare the responsibility for 
what is hereafter dene-’

MURRAY NOT DECIDED 261 College street, comer 
-avenue, wire occupied bouses for < 
trie light, concealing all wires, a 

Killed When Tram Hit* Car out breaking toe planter or mar
*, toe decorations, and sell the ew

to alL

Seven Detroit Motorists Georj
Georj
front

Nova Scotia Premier Hasn't Accepted 
Portfelio Yet—Goes East.

__  fixtures at wholesale prices
Detroit, Mich.. Oct L4. Sex an per- qq charge for installing

sons—one man. two women and four j phone College 1878. 
child rA—were instantly killed tete

Ottawa,' Oct 13.—Premier Murray of 
Nova Scotia left Ottawa this afternoon 
tor Halifax. It Is not expected that 
any definite decision with regard to 

Winnipeg. Oct. 14.—The Winnipeg his acceptance of a portfolio In the 
Tribune, commenting on the anion union government will pe reached for gerye our
government, says: the next few days. and night confront the perils of the

“A nation that has made the sicri-    .. deep as they guard the highways of
flees of Canada in the war possesses Galfctz Bombed By Airmen the sea and restrain the violence of
a great heart and a great soul, and wri ra____ Him Fire the enemy?
now that the opportunity has come to vvno vpeo roevwnc viuu uc Let each one answer by word and
tert—the country’s judgment on the   offerings “I will help to the utmost

Is act of sinking party differ- London, Oct. 14.—An official cotrana- limit of my power. Without my gift
the approval of the people is nieation from- Rumasiian headquarters this great work must be curtailed."
testimony to toe solidify of its says: ~ Toronto aims this week at raising

“Four enemy aviators on Friday at least 3500,000. Let us make it a
million. If we will we can. "How

noted, strengthened nation, confident hr*—attitmfo- they ft red their machine much owest thou unto thy Lord? How _
in its power, aggressive in its war guns, causing a number of casualties much owest thou to the men, who are / ceHor. has gone to toe occupied terri-

among the Inhabitants." suffering for thee " tory in the east.

Mioverseas

UNITES THE COUNTRY. fount
lovel

1TWO BOYS ARRESTED.this- afternoon when toe automobile j
they occupied was struck by a- Michi- i Two juvetales were 
gan Central passenger train near War- j Sunday afternoon by Policeman rew 
ren Village, about 13 miles north of uf Agnes street division. The 
here. The deed were all residents of Wno are both 10 years of age, v- 
tbis city. Three of the dead children’s charged with shopbreaking and n 
bodies were taken from toe pilot of the alleged by the police that they 
engine. tered toe bicycle store of 1 etcY R

Bride at 343 Yonge street. Thsya 
tered the store by forcing the -m 
door and stole 65 cents from to®

Policeman Boyd saw there

arrested
While engaged in the work one of the patrols encountered 

formation of double the number of machines, and a bitter fight

K
but other

• iiMICHAELIS GOES EAST.enci 
add
national sentiment and sound public 
honesty. Canada is today a rejuve- bombed Gaiatz. Descending to a very

Amsterdam, Oct. 14. — A despatch 
received here from Berlin says Dr. 
Michaelis. the imperial German chan-

drawer.
the store and gave chase afterjji^^^ 
He caught them on Yofige svvet. Rgg-y 
a third boy. who is believed to Ç» 
leader, is being sought by the Ve

;
1

policy—and united."
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